Spirig Nasal drops

Usage
What are Spirig nasal drops and how are they used?

The Spirig nasal drops lead in a few minutes to a decongestion of the nose and to a slowdown of nasal flow. The upper respiratory organs are freed and the respiration is considerably improved. The nasal drops Spirig are used for the improvement of the respiration in case of a cold. On recommendation of a doctor or chemist the nasal drops Spirig may also be employed for decongestion before a clinical examination, to facilitate nasal flow in case of nasal swelling, and as supporting treatment of a cold. The nasal drops Spirig for children may also be used for children under the age of 2 on recommendation of a doctor or a chemist.

Non-usage
What to take into account during a treatment?

In case of eczema or formation of scab or crust on the internal nose wing (Rhinitis sicca). In case of glaucoma. In case of hypersensibility for one of the components. Nasal drops Spirig for adults should not be taken by children before the age of 6.